Brandon Joel Ingle - 4 Years Old
Forest City, North Carolina
Mauled to death by a blind wolf hybrid
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Chained, Blind Dog Kills 4-Year-Old

A 4-year-old Forest City boy was mauled to death by a blind dog after wandering within reach of the animal’s chain, the Rutherford County Sheriff’s Department said Friday. Brandon Joel Ingle died at Rutherford Hospital Thursday after suffering bites to the head, neck and arms, said Sgt. Sam Waters of the sheriff’s department. Brandon and his mother, Sandra Renee Ingle, were visiting the home of a friend near East Rutherford High School when the attack...
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Chained Dog Kills Boy, 4, Child Was Mauled At Friend`s Home

A 4-year-old Forest City boy was mauled to death by a friend’s mixed-breed dog, the Rutherford County Sheriff’s Department said Friday. Brandon Joel Ingle suffered bites to the head, neck and arms Thursday at 6:15 p.m. after he wandered within reach of the dog, a sheriff’s report said. The boy and his mother were visiting the home of Horace Bailey, who lives across from East Rutherford High School, the sheriff’s department said. The dog, identified as part wolf...